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1 A garden fountain
2 A large quantity of garden tools etc.
3 A large lidded stew pot
4 A cast iron garden table
5 A wooden step ladder
6 An aluminium step ladder
7 An aluminium step ladder
8 A large aluminium step ladder
9 A large aluminium step ladder

10 A Belfast sink
11 A garden bird bath
12 3 terracotta chimney pots
13 A terracotta chimney pot
14 An old chimney pot
15 A large quantity of garden tools
16 2 ladders
17 2 wooden ladders
18 2 aluminium ladders
19 An aluminium extending ladder
20 An aluminium step ladder
21 A wooden step ladder
22 A large quantity of garden tools etc.
23 An aluminium extending ladder
24 2 hose pipes etc.
25 A pet gate & car pet guard
26 A quantity of plant pots
27 An electric Rotary mower
28 A garden arched seat
29 4 stools
30 2 sets of Dexion shelves
31 3 watering cans & a bucket
32 A set of 4 heavy old casters
33 A garden bench & chair
34 A garden bench
35 A garden lantern & other items
36 A girls mountain bike
37 A garden bench a/f
38 A garden bench a/f
39 A boys Raleigh bike
40 A wooden garden bench
41 A wooden garden bench
42 A garden bench
43 A garden seat
44 2 ironing boards & clothes airers

45 4 garden chairs
46 A boys mountain bike
47 A pair of drive gates
48 A large dog bed
49 A quantity of garden pots & ornaments
50 A child's trolley
51 An enamel fish pan etc.
52 An old bird coop
53 A garden badger
54 A child's high chair 
55 2 pairs of trestles
56 A quantity of folding garden chairs
57 An exercise bike
58 A quantity of clothes airers & fire guard etc.
59 A garden kneeler etc.
60 A quantity of garden tools
61 4 sets of Dexion shelves
62 A garden table, 4 chairs & 2 folding chairs
63 An electric lawn mower
64 A Qualcast lawn mower
65 6 old bikes & 2 scooters
66 A quantity of garden tools etc.
67 A Gravity walker
68 A toliet & cistern
69 A quantity of garden pots & garden shelf
70 A Super Ser heater & 1 other
71 A quantity of garden slabs & edging
72 A dustbin & mixed garden items
73 A pair of horse trailer boards
74 A set of metal workshop shelves
75 2 old lawn mowers a/f
76 An aluminium step ladder
77 A garden bench
78 A Flymo garden vacuum
79 A tool box
80 2 ceiling lights
81 A shelf of garden twine etc.
82 A shelf of tools
83 A box of nails etc.
84 2 new foot pumps
85 A shelf of garden & other tools
86 A box of artists paints
87 A box of nuts, bolts & screws
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88 A shelf of tools
89 A quantity of bee keeping equipment 
90 An old wooden bench
91 A wooden garden trough
92 A music centre, DVD player, & Sky box etc.
93 A mixed lot including pedal bin & door stops etc.
94 A quantity of men's slippers & belts etc. (new)
95 2 CD racks , DVD drawers & CD's
96 A Tefal steamer & other boxed items
97 A quantity of saucepans including glass
98 A quantity of table lamps & lamp shades
99 A home file & other boxes

100 A box of tools
101 A boxed Canon printer
102 A quantity of old car speedometers 
103 A suitcase of albums containing photo's
104 A quantity of paint brushes & a 16 drawer screw cabinet
105 2 walking sticks etc.
106 A large quantity of coat hangers 
107 2 rotary clothes lines
108 A mahogany fire surround with tiled inset & an electric coal effect fire
109 A quantity of suitcases 
110 2 Electrolux vacuum cleaners
110 A Breadmaker and other kitchen itemsA
110 A blanket boxB
110 A vintage coach built pramC
110 An oak magazine rack, one other and a folding tableD
110 2 cane seated chairs and a stoolE
110 3 linen binsF
110 A 2 drawer chestG
110 A coffee table and a desk fanH
110 2 chairs, a stool, a bedside cabinet etcJ
110 A 3 drawer chest (missing 1 drawer)K
110 A golf trolley, bag and clubsL
110 A set of 4 chairsM
110 An old arm chairN
110 A large quantity of clothing, bedlinen etcP
110 A fire surround and fireQ
110 A pressure cooker and  a stock potR
110 3 radiosS
110 A mahogany book caseT
110 A quantity of picturesU

110 A 2 drawer filing cabinetV
111 A quantity of Louvre & roller blinds
112 3 Ikea CD racks
113 A mixed lot including Breville sandwich maker & phones etc. (phones different to those shown on box)
114 A mahogany toilet mirror
115 A glass chandelier & brass ceiling light
116 A mixed lot of china etc. (1 shelf)
117 A box of mugs
118 A bench vice
119 Several rolls of cable
120 2 boxed Bosch patio cleaners & Cuprinol decking roller
120 A hostess trolleyA
120 A painted cupboardB
120 A large quantity of flower potsC
120 A bedroom chair and a linen binD
120 A quantity of wood preserver etcE
120 A petrol strimmerF
120 A petrol strimmerG
120 An old ceiling lightH
120 A 3 drawer chest and a bedside cabinetJ
120 An electric fireK
120 2 step laddersL
120 A large rush matM
120 A quantity of garden items including plant pots etc.N
120 A dexion rack, 2 airers & a clothes railP
120 A Bosch cordless hedge trimmerQ
120 2 boxes of miscellaneousR
120 A box of cleaning materialsS
120 2 folding card tablesT
120 A shelf of crocheted blanket squaresU
120 A shelf of assorted picturesV
121 A quantity of games & jigsaw puzzles
122 A quantity of boxes & set of French boulles
123 A box of glass & china
124 A box of spanners etc.
125 A quantity of games & jigsaw puzzles
126 A box of tools
127 3 pairs of wellington boots
128 A quantity of wheel spanners & car maintenance items 
129 A quantity of shelves with wrought iron brackets
130 A circular saw & a hand drill
131 A box of screws etc.
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132 A wicker stool, box & 2 other items
133 A box of tools including inspection lamp
134 A Flatron wide LCD monitor
135 A quantity of candles & night lights
136 A large quantity of collectors plates & figures etc.
137 A shelf of assorted tools
138 A box of screws, nails & clips etc.
139 A boxed 18 litre electric cool box
140 A boxed pressure sprayer
141 A box of miscellaneous including steering lock & spray gun etc.
142 A boxed needlework up light
143 A shelf of tools etc.
144 2 pairs of boots & boot trees
145 A box of glasses
146 A box of cutlery etc.
147 A quantity of wallpaper 
148 2 battery chargers & jump leads
149 A boxed halogen heater
150 A boxed Brother colour inkjet publisher
151 A steam cleaner & torch etc. (1 shelf)
152 A shelf of miscellaneous items
153 A shelf of miscellaneous items
154 A wok set & kettle etc.
155 3 shelves of miscellaneous
156 2 shelves of various handbags etc.
157 2 boxes of hardback & paperback books
158 A quantity of glass lamp shades
159 2 shelves of miscellaneous items
160 A Canon printer
161 A small suitcase 
162 A Neo Star record player, Phillips DVD player & speakers
163 2 shelves of unopened Christmas gifts
164 A shelf of new books
165 A white corner unit & a bookshelf 
166 2 extension leads
167 A quantity of children's books & craft items
168 A quantity of linen etc.
169 A Canon printer
170 A CD rack, CD case & a large quantity of CD's
171 A work bench
172 A Victorian mahogany dining table
173 2 boxes of miscellaneous including craft items
174 3 new boxed cooking pans

175 A box of miscellaneous including tools
176 A new boxed dinner set
177 A quantity of glass place mats
178 A mixed lot including wood items
179 3 boxes of craft items
180 A large quantity of new photo frames
181 An oak corner cabinet
182 A quantity of walking aids
183 A boxed 5 person dome tent
184 A shelf of light bulbs
185 A quantity of metal model kits
186 A quantity of spirits and wines
187 A Belling pie warmer
188 A quantity of new bed linen
189 2 small tents
190 A shelf on new shirts, jeans, underwear etc
191 A boxed multi rolling duffle bag
192 A vintage projector etc
193 A writing box
194 A shelf of assorted photo frames
195 A shelf of soft toys
196 A shelf of miscellaneous items
197 A quantity of clocks
198 A large quantity of Christmas wrap, cards etc
199 A shelf of assorted toiletries
200 A quantity of scissors etc
201 A quantity of toiletries
202 A shelf of miscellaneous including novelty oven gloves
203 A table lamp and a quantity of lamp shades
204 A mixed lot including telephone etc
205 A hanging corner shelf
206 A Hornsea coffee set
207 A floral decorated coffee set
208 3 mirrors
209 A quantity of hockey sticks, cricket bats etc
210 A shelf of soft toys
211 2 shelves of back packs etc
212 A shelf of miscellaneous including radios
213 A pet carrier
214 3 tea sets and a part tea set
215 A box of Christmas items
216 A box of miscellaneous
217 A Denby teapot and others
218 A shelf of porcelain shelves
219 7 novelty teapots
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220 A quantity of binoculars
221 A quantity of CD's
222 A quantity of radios
223 A quantity of table lamps
224 A shelf of boxes, tins etc
225 A mixed lot of toys etc
226 A quantity of soft toys and dolls
227 A box of stainless steel items
228 A mixed lot of china including teapots
229 2 stone wall decorations and a quantity of tiles
230 A quantity of children's craft kits
231 A Wickes angle grinder
232 A tub of miscellaneous including padlocks etc
233 An Ashton Drake limited edition baby doll
234 A shelf of miscellaneous including oil lamp
235 A shelf of prints, embroideries etc
236 A child's building set
237 A box of assorted light bulbs
238 A boxed Bush DVD player
239 A mixed lot of china including Japanese
240 A mixed lot including baby monitor
241 A Singer electric sewing machine
242 A mixed lot including rug making kit
243 A linen bin and a stool
244 A stoneware coffee set
245 A mixed lot including projector
246 A quantity of fully lined curtains
247 3 boxed porcelain dolls
248 A boxed porcelain doll
249 A mixed lot including tureens etc
250 A mixed lot of computer gaming items
251 A quantity of linen and cushions etc
252 3 towel rails and a clothes airer
253 A Pine cot
254 A quantity of bear figures etc
255 A quantity of small figures etc
256 A quantity of magnifying glasses
257 A pair of horse figures etc
258 A quantity of copper foil and engraving kits
259 A quantity of torches
260 A quantity of batteries
261 A quantity of rolls of sellotape
262 A mahogany wall unit
263 A mixed lot including cool box
264 2 new ironing boards
265 A boxed Child's space adventure toy

266 A boxed Kenwood kettle and a Phillips citrus juicer
267 2 new electric and other clothes airers
268 A quantity of table lamps
269 A mixed lot including mirror
270 A mixed lot including Christmas items
271 A quantity of Technic toys
272 A quantity of new games and books
273 A set of 4 chairs
274 A standard lamp
275 2 CD stands and a quantity of CD's
276 A new and boxed folding book case
277 A quantity of photo frames etc
278 A mixed lot of toys etc
279 A mixed lot of toy cars etc
280 A quantity of books
281 A remote controlled car
282 A radio cassette player
283 A large guillotine
284 A box of books
285 3 boxes of children's books
286 A wheel chair
287 2 boxes of toys
288 A mixed lot of tools etc
289 A steering lock etc
290 A modern circular coffee table
291 A large oval dining table
292 A quantity of computer gaming items
293 A ladder back chair
294 A box of books
295 A quantity of old pictures
296 2 framed and glazed James Dean prints
297 A quantity of new shirts etc
298 A quantity of games and puzzles
299 A tray of cutlers
300 A charcoal drawing of dogs
301 A quantity of wine coolers
302 A quantity of DVD's
303 A mixed lot of china etc
304 A mixed lot of boxed kitchen items etc
305 2 cool boxes
306 A mixed lot including Christmas items
307 An old cased enlarger
308 A box of kitchen items
309 A mixed lot of books
310 A quantity of rolls of wall paper
311 2 large boxes of new air filters and a box of 
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miscellaneous items
312 A quantity of new bicycle lifts
313 2 boxes and a large quantity of kitchen pots and pans etc
314 An oak gate leg table
315 2 new and boxed black glass computer work stations
316 A box of toys
317 A quantity of tools, screws etc
318 A box of miscellaneous including extension lead
319 A box of miscellaneous including craft items
320 A quantity of old books
321 A brass shovel, brass coal tongs and brass bellows
322 24 rolls of tape
323 A quantity of greeting cards
324 2 old electric fires
325 A computer desk
326 A quantity of new car mats
327 An oil filled radiator
328 A quantity of boxed games etc
329 A corner shelf unit
330 2 DVD stands
331 A quantity of books
332 A painted book shelf
333 A dark wood book shelf
334 A folding Z bed
335 A quantity of cushions and pillows
336 A hat and coat stand
337 A Vax vacuum cleaner
338 A wrought iron table with glass top
339 A wrought iron coffee table
340 2 bedside cabinets
341 A DVD player, Sky box etc
342 A box of stone ware items
343 A box of photographic slide holders
344 A box of miscellaneous items
345 A leather motor cycle jacket
346 A motorcycle suit and a snooker cue
347 A new backpack and a quantity of hand and vanity bags
348 A bamboo table
349 A box of picture frames and trivets
350 A 2 drawer chest
351 A Stanley plane and other tools
352 A box of playing cards, jigsaw puzzles etc
353 A Zanetta 1950's fold away carry cot

354 A mixed lot of games etc
355 A quantity of binoculars
356 A quantity of vintage oil cans etc
357 A box of miscellaneous items
358 A quantity of children's craft items
359 A Sony handicam and other items
360 A quantity of pond and garden electrical switch boxes
361 A metal camera case
362 A modern table and 3 chairs
363 A quantity of curtains
364 A vintage photographic enlarger
365 A fur coat
366 A pair of framed and glazed water colours
367 A 4 piece bamboo conservatory suite
368 A typist's chair
369 An air conditioning unit
370 A golf bag and clubs
371 A box of miscellaneous including copper kettle
372 A quantity of books
373 A set of vintage cricket wickets
374 An old dresser
375 2 typist's chairs
376 A boxed black glass desk
377 A boxed chrome and glass work station
378 A Sony Bravia television with DVD player
379 An oval coffee table
380 A glass topped coffee table
381 A box of riding hats
382 A glass display case with light
383 3 boxes of mainly children's books
384 A Bang and Olefsen television
385 A drop leaf table
386 A Bang and Olefsen television
387 A TV stand
388 A set of chrome and glass shelves
389 A box of old tins
390 A D shaped hall table
391 An oval inlaid table
392 A 2 door cabinet
393 A retro sideboard
394 A box of engravings etc
395 A circular table decorated with an oriental scene
396 A set of teak hanging shelves
397 A good quality 3 piece suite
398 2 framed and glazed pictures
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399 A framed and glazed Farn Island wrecks map
400 A pine 4 drawer chest and pair of bedsides
401 A still life oil on board painting
402 A day bed
403 A Silent Night double mattress
404 A double divan bed with mattress and head board
405 2 faux suede headboards
406 A 5ft metal headboard
407 A single bed with rollaway guest bed
408 A pair of pine singled beds with 3 mattresses
409 A drop leaf table and 2 chairs
410 A 2 door cabinet
411 A magazine rack and a wooden valet stand
412 A black leather sofa and chair
413 3 good quality rugs
414 A large eastern rug
415 An office chair
416 A 4 drawer filing cabinet
417 A painted bedside cabinet
418 An old sideboard
419 A nest of 3 tables
420 A Cannon duel fuel cooker
421 An old arm chair
422 A Bosch washing machine
423 A tumble drier
424 A Hotpoint washing machine
425 A Blomberg fridge freezer
426 A Panasonic microwave oven
427 A Lec fridge
428 A Bosch freezer
429 A Fridgidaire fridge freezer
430 A Lec fridge
431 A John Lewis washing machine
432 A Proline freezer
433 A White Knight tumble drier
434 A Proline fridge freezer
435 A 4'6" Dorlux mattress
436 A record cabinet
437 A loom style blanket box
438 A wardrobe
439 A pair of armchairs
440 A drop leaf table
441 A nest of 3 tables
442 A china cabinet
443 A box of books

444 A melamine 4 drawer chest and matching dressing table
445 A pair of Watcombe pottery hand painted plates
446 A bedroom chair
447 A quantity of pictures
448 A computer desk and bookshelf
449 A pine corner shelf
450 An old wooden pub table
451 A DVD and CD shelf
452 A mahogany linen press
453 A box of prints, engravings and photographs
454 A pine drop leaf table
455 A set of 4 dining chairs and a planter
456 A teak dining table
457 A roll of cream fabric
458 A glazed bookcase and one other
459 A mahogany wall unit
460 A teak hall stand
461 A rail of assorted clothing
462 3 framed and glazed prints
463 A mechanics tool cabinet and tools
464 A large print on board
465 A small book case
466 A box of tools
467 A box of brass and copper ware
468 A pair of bedside cabinets
469 A mixed lot of china
470 3 framed and glazed prints
471 A trench shovel, old cannonball etc
472 A Bose subwoofer, CD player etc
473 A cable staple gun and staples
474 A box of miscellaneous sewing items etc
475 A box of motoring magazines
476 A box of tools
477 A box of dolls
478 A Stanley combination plane
479 A mixed lot of glass, stoneware jars etc, 2 shelves
480 A framed and glazed village scene
481 A Voightlander camera, Agfa folding camera etc
482 A vintage bottle corker
483 A vintage fabric mobile etc
484 A mixed lot of brass and silver plate including candelabra, candlesticks, goblets etc
485 A box of tools
486 A box of tools
487 A golf bag and golf clubs
488 A large quantity of Picture Post, 1940/50's 
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magazines etc
489 A framed and glazed fantasy print
490 A modern wall clock
491 A Meissen bowl a/f, A Minton Dessert set, etc
492 A book case
493 A quantity of marquetry panels
494 A vintage Murphy V350 TV with hand book
495 A gout stool
496 2 baskets and 2 bottles of sparkling wine
497 7 designer glasses
498 A pair of oak framed Constable prints
499 A pool trophy, dominoes, barometer etc
500 A quantity of new plates and bowls
501 A copper kettle, brass kettle, shoe lasts etc
502 A quantity of corner clamps etc
503 A Black and Decker jigsaw, one other etc
504 A quantity of old tins
505 An electric fire
506 A bamboo table
507 A copper coal bin etc
508 An oak corner cabinet
509 A Clarke No.5 Jack Plane
510 A box of new nail magazines for nail gun
511 A floor fan and a desk fan
512 A marble top coffee table
513 A set of 4 mahogany dining chairs
514 3 exterior lights
515 An electric sander and one other item
516 An S shaped lounger
517 A box of tools etc
518 A golf bag and clubs
519 A pair of lawn bowls
520 A boxed Milton Brook pestle and mortar and a round baking stone
521 A pull along basset hound toy and a toy school
522 A pair of framed and glazed prints
523 A boxed satelite dish
524 A picnic basket and a wine basket with contents
525 A tea trolley and a stool
526 A case of various drill bits
527 An oak corner cupboard
528 A D shaped mahogany chest with top drawer missing
529 A mixed lot of glass and china
530 A tea trolley
531 A Rexel A3 laminator
532 A boxed circulation booster and 2 other items

533 A record deck and headphones
534 A pair of table lamps
535 An oak chair
536 A standard lamp
537 An oak bureau
538 A collection of newspapers and supplements, 1930's onwards
539 A framed and glazed Arabian scene
540 An oak ladder back elbow chair
541 A leather attache' case
542 A 3 drawer filing cabinet
543 2 pairs of kitchen chairs
544 A quantity of novelty teapots
545 A Phillips television
546 A black metal 4 drawer filing chest
547 A snooker score board
548 A record deck etc
549 A modern sideboard
550 A vintage suitcase and a brass box
551 A framed and glazed watercolour of the Taj Mahal, a cottage watercolour and a floral print
552 A modern bedside cabinet
553 A 1930's oak framed mirror
554 A large country scene print
555 A good oak dresser
556 9 Babycham glasses
557 A 3 piece cottage ware teapot
558 A box of miscellaneous items
559 A lava lamp and one other
560 2 tennis raquets
561 A collection of old tins and packaging including rare Price's taper tin
562 A quantity of tea ware
563 A small book case
564 A Victorian 2 drawer drop side table with false drawers in back
565 A large modern dining table
566 A large quantity of Denby tea and dinner ware
567 A coffee table
568 A Boots projector etc
569 2 retro magazine racks
570 A Goodman TV and a Bush DVD player
571 A Roland keyboard
572 A blanket box
573 An oak firescreen
574 An Elna sewing machine
575 An oak tea trolley
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576 A dressing table
577 A box of assorted ashtrays
578 An adjustable desk lamp
579 A pair of speakers
580 An oak framed mirror
581 A pair of oriental prints
582 A pair of framed and glazed nostalgic prints
583 A quantity of souvenir spoons
584 A mixed lot of glassware
585 4 unframed oils on board
586 A vanity case and a boxed dressing table set
587 A box of beer mats etc
588 A small rug
589 A glass kangaroo and a glass fish
590 A Sanyo stereo system and speakers
591 A mirror
592 A golfing jug, golfing figure etc
593 A pair of framed and glazed gothic prints
594 A quantity of old books
595 A bread crock and storage jars
596 A large quantity of collector's plates
597 A tool box
598 A framed and  glazed country scene
599 A framed and glazed still life study
600 An oil on board and an oil on canvas
601 A drop leaf table
602 A gilt framed hunting scene
603 An oil on canvas lake scene
604 An oak corner cabinet
605 2 mirrors
606 A bar stool
607 A part Furnivals blue and white dinner set
608 A pine corner cupboard
609 A quantity of pictures
610 A quantity of boxed games
611 A quantity of books
612 A quantity of LP records
613 A mahogany hall stand
614 A pine cheval mirror
615 An electric trouser press
616 A single pine bedstead
617 A Pet Gear pet ramp
618 A mixed lot of die cast toys
619 A mahogany wall unit
620 A quantity of clocks
621 2 warming pans

622 A mahogany display cabinet
623 A painted magazine rack
624 A large brass plaque and 3 others
625 A cut glass rose bowl and a blue glass bowl
626 A brass umbrella stand
627 3 standard lamps
628 A glazed book case
629 A pine bedside cabinet
630 2 suitcases
631 A mobility scooter
632 A mobility scooter
633 A set of open book shelves
634 A drop side dining table
635 A globe Wernick bookcase
636 A pot cupboard
637 An oak tall boy
638 A small side table with drawer
639 A 1920's/30's Chenille table cloth
640 A pine trunk
641 A quantity of annuals including Beano & Tiger etc.
642 A boxed zither
643 A wine table
644 A quantity of medicine bottles
645 10 volumes of electrical engineering books
646 A copper jam pan & pot etc.
647 A large quantity of horse brasses
648 A golf clock & 2 golf ornaments
649 A Worcester tureen & quantity of Oriental plates etc.
650 A part French dinner service
651 A large wine table
652 5 good glass vases
653 A quantity of stamp & coin guides
654 A large silver plate dish & 3 other silver plate items
655 An oil painting 'church' scene
656 2 retro hairdryers a fan & a coffee pot
657 A large Continental plaque
658 3 large table lamps
659 A quantity of Encyclopedia Britannica 
660 A Doulton Lambeth jardiniere & a blue glass bottle
661 4 jewellery boxes
662 A bed pan
663 An arts & crafts table
664 A model of the Santa-Maria
665 A bevel edged gilt mirror
666 A posher & a range kettle
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667 A quantity of Avon bottlles
668 A chromed fire kerb
669 A very large lot of embroidery items
670 A Victorian cabinet
671 A taxidermy 'pheasant'
672 A hand painted bevel edged mirror
673 A quantity of silver plate items & a brass vase etc.
674 2 table lamps
675 A chip & dip & a foot spa
676 A companion set etc.
677 An oil painting 'horses'
678 A nest of tables
679 A Doulton pot & Poole vase etc.
680 A box of fishing reel bags
681 A standard lamp with tier
682 A toilet mirror a/f
683 3 Coalport china buildings
684 A small drop side table
685 A metal wall plaque & 'cat' hooks
686 2 oak framed fire screens (1 silk embroidered) 
687 A Victorian low chair
688 A large coffee table
689 A plastic toy kitchen
690 An old mirror, tray & cased carving set
691 A Victorian Pembroke table
692 A large wooden bowl with liner & 2 others
693 A coffee table
694 A pair of cast metal 'Military' doorstop's 
695 A pair of brass hand oil lamps
696 A pair of Noritake vases and one other
697 An Essex miniature sewing machine
698 A French tin plate toy letter box
699 2 shuttles and 2 brass topped cribbage boards
700 A kitchen airer
701 A case of photographic stands, lights etc
702 2 boxes of horse tack, bridges etc
703 2 boxes of encyclopaedias
704 A mixed lot of brassware including candlesticks, jug, gong etc
705 A china soup ladle
706 A superb glass dressing table set
707 2 pairs of binoculars including Ross and Level
708 A pair of Victorian chairs
709 A Victorian knife box

710 3 pairs of binoculars
711 A fox fur stole
712 A skeleton clock and a Deco vase
713 4 boxes
714 A small 3 tier stand
715 A collection of old 1950's bills
716 3 ship models
717 A jam pan and an eastern pot
718 An oriental teapot, paperweights etc
719 A quantity of Chinese men storage cannisters
720 A bedside cabinet
721 A Victorian toilet mirror
722 4 continental figurines
723 A revolving piano stool
724 A copper kettle
725 A Deco clock garniture
726 4 golf ornaments
727 An old cane fishing rod with a Hardy bag
728 6 vintage wooden fishing reels
729 A cherub table lamp
730 A Moorcroft teapot, a/f
731 A cherub wall light
732 A collection of Toby jugs including Tony Wood
733 Taxidermy - a cased pair of ornamental pheasants
734 A framed and glazed watercolour mountain and lake scene
735 3 Lladro figurines and a Lladro duck group
736 An early Japanese bronze hand mirror and a pair of 19th century brass plaques
737 A mahogany writing box
738 A box of blue and white china
739 A box of miscellaneous
740 A box of pictures
741 A box of books
742 A concertina sewing box and contents
743 A framed and glazed print entitled 'Pilgrims to Canterbury'
744 A model pond yacht
745 A quantity of 78rpm records
746 A mixed lot of coins
747 A modern occasional table
748 A 'Freeplay' radio
749 A box of miscellaneous items
750 2 Victorian writing boxes, both a/f
751 A mahogany 2 drawer side table
752 An Edwardian 3 tier folding cake stand
753 A mixed lot of tea ware
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754 A mixed lot including cutlery
755 A wrought iron table with glass top
756 An oak fire screen with tapestry inset
757 A mahogany framed bevel edged mirror
758 A Victorian foot stool with tapestry top
759 An oak refectory table
760 A framed and glazed watercolour signed Rachel Riley 1883
761 A quantity of war books
762 An oak coffee table
763 A box of ephemera
764 A framed brass plaque
765 A mixed lot of china and glass
766 A concertina sewing box and quantity of knitting pins
767 A box of rug making items
768 A framed and glazed map of Hertfordshire
769 A mahogany tripod table
770 A box of stamps
771 A vintage stool
772 A framed and glazed pastel painting
773 A box of books
774 A box of sporting miscellaneous items
775 A brass oil lamp
776 A cuckoo clock
777 A modern pastel painting
778 2 watercolours and other pictures
779 2 mirrors
780 An oak stool
781 2 brass horns
782 A quantity of crested china
783 A mixed lot of wooden items
784 A box of die cast card
785 A framed and glazed watercolour signed F C Paynter
786 A model yacht
787 A Ferguson videostar recorder
788 A large quantity of craft kits
789 A mahogany overmantel mirror
790 An anniversary clock
791 A quantity of framed and glazed prints
792 A box of maps etc
793 A box of wooden items
794 A quantity of Lladro style figures
795 An old rug
796 A gilt framed mirror
797 A footed glass bowl, A Royal Doulton glass stand 

and 3 other glass items
798 A box of boxed die cast models
799 A box of miscellaneous including sporting
800 A box of miscellaneous
801 A box of brass and copper etc
802 A mixed lot of wooden items
803 A cased pair of 12 x 50 Tecnor binoculars
804 A cased tool set
805 10 scent bottles
806 A mixed lot including white metal animals, paper knife etc
807 A quantity of pen knives
808 A ruby glass lidded pot, a Wedgwood hedgehog paperweight and a Norwegian glass bear
809 A mixed lot of costume jewellery
810 A mixed lot of trinket pots etc
811 A mahogany inlaid bedstead
812 A wool rug
813 A box of assorted craft kits
814 A coffee table
815 A gilt framed mirror
816 A box of old tins etc
817 A wool rug
818 A box of glass ware
819 A modern print entitlked 'Klee' Port et Violiers 1937
820 A mixed lot of early cups and saucers
821 A box of wooden rolling pins
822 A framed bevel edged mirror
823 A box of metal ware
824 A mahogany cabinet
825 3 framed and glazed pictures
826 6 framed and glazed pictures
827 An early 20th century framed and glazed watercolour Venetian scene
828 A wrought iron and glass table
829 A set of mahogany corner shelves
830 An oil on board signed D Spencer
831 2 boxes of wooden items
832 An oak drop leaf table
833 A 1930's settee
834 2 arm chairs
835 A bentwood chair
836 An oval mirror
837 A set of 4 chairs
838 A Lyons Cake display cabinet
839 2 pottery racing car models
840 A mixed lot including Portmerion
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841 A glazed shop cabinet,a/f
842 A glass shop counter
843 An old arm chair
844 A mahogany drop leaf table
845 A framed and glazed holiday poster
846 An oak drop leaf table
847 A DVD player etc
848 A sports bag and contents
849 A cordless phone
850 A 2 door cupboard
851 A quantity of pictures
852 A box of miscellaneous items
853 A mixed lot including fighting cocks
854 A box of framed and glazed pictures
855 A 2 drawer side table
856 A quantity of table lamps
857 A china cabinet
858 A tall glass cabinet
859 A framed and glazed British Navy poster
860 A bedroom chair
861 A pine wardrobe
862 A mahogany elbow chair
863 An elbow chair
864 2 framed and glazed tapestries and an embroidery
865 A mixed lot of teaware including Royal Albert
866 A mahogany buffet sideboard
867 3 mahogany dining chairs
868 A box of pictures
869 A framed and glazed map of Nottingham
870 A set of 4 chairs
871 A set of 4 chairs and a matching carver chair
872 A quantity of tapestry cushion covers etc
873 A set of 4 wheel back chairs
874 An oak trolley and a side table
875 A tiled back washstand
876 A quantity of bear figures
877 6 stacking chairs
878 An oak bureau
879 A Sony music centre
880 A set of painted shelves
881 A mahogany fire surround
882 A painted cabinet
883 A copper foot warmer
884 A cast iron sign and cast iron key rack
885 A boxed set of cut glass wine flutes
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